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Action taken report on students feedback committee report

2020-2t

Description Action Outcome

The college reviewed the examination process

and addressed issues raised by the students,

re-evaluating the process and providing

additional support to students who faced

challenges.

Review of Back Papers

Examination Process

Students received suPPort and

any issues were addressed,

leading to an imProved

examination process.

The college invested in new technologies and

resources to enhance online learning

experiences, updated existing facilities, and

provided workshops, training sessions, and

other initiatives to help faculty members and

staff members enhance their teaching and

mentoring skills.

lmprovements to

Teach i ng-Lea rning

Process and

I nfra stru ctu re

Students benefited from an

improved learning exPerience

and better suPport from facultY

and staff members.

The college continued to strengthen its ties

with industries and professional bodies,

explored new opportunities to connect

students with potential employers, and

provided valuable experience and exposure to

the industry.

Strengthening Ties

with lndustries and

Professional Bodies

Students gained valuable

experience and exPosure to

potential emPloYers, better

preparing them for their future

ca ree rs.

The college actively sought feedback from

students and regularly reviewed and

evaluated its services and facilities to ensure

that they were meeting the needs of the

students.

Active Solicitation of

Feedback from

Students

The college provided a suPPortive

and inclusive learning

environment that helPed

students achieve their academic

goals and prepared them for their

future endeavors.
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Action Taken Report on Feedback From students zo2r-22

Description Action Outcome

The college invested in new technologies and
resources to enhance online learning
experiences, updated existing facilities, and
provided workshops, training sessions, and
other initiatives to help faculty members and
staff members enhance their teaching and
mentoring skills.

lmprovements to
Teach ing-Lea rn ing

Process and

I nfra st ructu re

Students benefited from an

improved learning experience

and better support from faculty

and staff members.

The college continued to strengthen its ties
with industries and professional bodies,
explored new opportunities to connect
students with potential employers, and
provided valuable experience and exposure to
the industry.

Strengthening Ties

with lndustries and

Professional Bodies

Students gained valuable

experience and exposure to
potential employers, better
preparing them for their future
ca reers.

The college reviewed the examination process
and addressed issues raised by the students,
re-evaluating the process and providing
additional support to students who faced
challenges.

Review of Back Papers

Examination Process

Students received support and

any issues were addressed,

leading to an improved

examination process.

The college actively sought feedback from
students and regularly reviewed and
evaluated its services and facilities to ensure
that they were meeting the needs of the
students.

Active Solicitation of
Feedback from

Stude nts

The college provided a supportive

and inclusive learning

environment that helped

students achieve their academic

goals and prepared them for their
future endeavours.
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STU DENTS FEEDBAC|( COM EETEE

ANNUAL REPORT

2021-22
1 The Office Staff in the College is cooperative and helpful.

2 The Library Staff is cooperative and helpful

3 Online Educational Resources are available and accessible in the library (through Network Resource

Centre).

4. lnternet facility provided in the library is satisfactory

5. The Prescribed Books/Reading Material are available in the library.

6. Equipment's / Computers in the lab (s) are in good working condition.

7. lnternet Facility in the labs and Wi-fifacility is available in College Campus.

8. ICT based Teaching-learning is available in College.

9. Various Notices & Results are displayed by the College.

v 10. Separate Common Rooms for Girls and Boys are available

11. Toilets / washrooms are clean and properly maintained.

12. The Classrooms & Labs are clean and well maintained

13. The Campus is Green and Eco-friendly

L4. Clean drinking water is available in College Campus.

15. The College building / Classroom are accessible to disabled persons

16. The Campus has adequate Power Supply (Generator, lnverters, etc.)

17. Our Grievances are redressed/ problems are solved well in time

18. The functioning of the Placement cell in the college is satisfactory.

19. Continuous efforts are taken by the college to improve the quality of Teaching-learning

.v 20. The college takes interest in strengthening its ties with lndustries, Professional Bodies, etc.

21,. The College promotes students exchange, internship etc. programmes for providing new opportunities

to students

22. The Mentoring Process of College helped me to identify my strengths and face challenges.

23. The overall Teaching and Mentoring process of the college is excellent

24. How did you find the online classes during Pandemic period lockdown?

25. Whether study material and MCQ based question bank uploaded to college website were helpful?

26. how did you find the youtube teaching tutorial videos for BA and MA?

27. Whether information related to examination was provided on time through website and various

whatsapp groups?

28. How do you rate the back papers examination (Summer 2020, Winte r 2O2O & Summer 2021) conducted

by college during pandemic?

29. whether college examination team addressed your examination related issue and solved in time?



SR.NO. STRONGLY

AGREE

AGREE DISAGREE STRONGLY

DISAGREE

NEUTRAL

t 40% 47.6% 2.9% 1,.8% 7.6%

2 26.5% s7% 5.9% 2,gyo 7.6%

3 19% s7% 13.1% 3.6% 7.1%

4 1,3.8% 52.7% 17.4% 7.2% 9%

5 26.8% 56% 7.7% 3.6% 5.4%

6 13.9% s6% L3.9% 4.2% 12%

11 1,4.9% 48.8% 1.3.1% to.7% 1.1..9%

1.2 1,5.5% 53.6% 14.3% LO.lo/o 6.s%

13 25.4% 61..5% 5.9% 1".8% 5.3%

1,6 13.9% s6% 1,2.7% 3.6% 13.9%

t7 1,4.5% 61,.4% 9.6% 2.4% 12%

19 2s.3% 62.7% 4.2% 3% 4.8%

20 17.L% s7% n% o.6% 1,3.4%

21, 25.5o/o 53.9% 8.s% 2.4% 9.7%

22 21,.2% 56.4% 8.5% 2.4% 1,1,.5%

23 24.7% s9.7% 4.2% 3% 8.4%

EXCELLENT VERY

GOOD

GOOD SATISFACTORY NOT

SATISFACTORY

24 28.3% 26.s% 2s.9% 1,2.7% 6.6%

26 21,.7% t8% 39.8% 13.7% 6.8%

28 28.2% 30.1% 3s.6% 3.1% 3.1%

SR.NO YES NO MAYBE

7 47.6% 19.9% 32.s%

8 48.1% 17.9% 34%

9 83.8% 4.8% 11..4%

10 56.1% 24.1% 1,9.3%

18 61.4% 1.O.8% 21.7%

25 79.3% t1% 9.8%

27 88.3% 6.1.% 5.5%

29 83% 6.7% 10.3%

1,4 74.3% 25.7%

15 78% 22%



lntroduction: lt is the Practice in our college to obtain feedback from the students by the students feedback

committee about office staff, library facilities, infrastructure, teaching-learning process, examination-related

services, and overall mentoring for the holistic development of the college and students. The survey conducted

with the aimed to appraise the satisfaction level of students in the academic year 2O2t-22.

Methodology: The survey was conducted through an online questionnaire, and the feedback was collected

anonymously from the students. The questionnaire was designed with a mix of objective and subjective questions.

The data collected from the questionnaire was analysed and presented in the form of tables, graphs, and

percentages.

Findings: The survey findings revealed that the office staff and library staff were cooperative and helpful. The

online educational resources were available and accessible through the Network Resource Centre. The internet

facility provided in the library was satisfactory, and the prescribed books/reading materials were available in the

library.

The equipments/computers in the labs were in good working condition, and the internet facility in the labs and

Wi-Fi facility was avallable in the college campus. The college promoted ICT-based teachlng-learning, and various

notices and results were displayed by the college. Separate common rooms for girls and boys were available, and

the toilets/washrooms were clean and properly maintained. The classrooms and labs were clean and well-

maintained, and the campus was green and eco-friendly. Clean drinking water was available in the college

campus, and the college building/classrooms were accessible to disabled persons. The campus had adequate

power supply (generator, inverters, etc.). The functioning of the Placement cell in the college is satisfactory

because the college took continuous efforts to improve the quality of teaching-learning and strengthen its tles

with industries, professional bodies, etc. The College were promoting students exchange, internship etc.

programmes for providing new opportunities to students.

The survey revealed that the mentoring process of the college helped the students to identify their strengths and

face challenges. The overallteaching and mentoring process of the college was excellent, and the students were

satisf ied rvith it.

Regarding the pandemic situation, the students were asked about their experience with online classes during the

lockdown period. The majority of students agreed that the study material and MCQ based question bank uploaded

to the college webslte were helpful. The Youtube teaching tutorial videos for BA and MA were found to be useful

by a significant number of students. The information related to examlnations was provided on time through the

website and various WhatsApp groups, as per the responses of the majority of students. However, there were

mixed responses regarding the back papers examination (Summer 2020, Winter 2020 & Summer 2021) conducted

by the college during the pandemic.

Conclusion: Overall, the survey results indicated that the students were satisfied with the facilities and services

provided by the college. The college should continue to improve the teaching-learning process and infrastructure

further. The college should also considerthe mixed responses regardingthe back papers examination conducted

during the pandemic and take necessary measures to address the issues ralsed by the students.
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tr)n. Madhukarrao wasnik Pws Arts and cornrnerce college,

Kamptee Road Nagpun

Aetiom Taken Report oEr the F eedbx*Ee of F{om-teae hing staff'

2017-18

Measures were taken to maintain the standarci and cleanliness of washrooms

T]re ICT based facilities across the various administrative sections were increased

Dr. Yeshwant Patil
PrinciPal

Dr. Madhukarrao Wasnik

P \ry.S. Arts & Commerce Colfege
ir.rmntee Road, NagPur-26
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ffir. trfladhukarrao Wasnik PWS Arts ceE]d CGrnrulen'ce College,

Kamptee R.oad Nagpur

Action Taken Report on the E eedba*k *f Nr:n-teaching Staff

20r E-i *

i, . 'Ihe iCT based facilities across the varicris aCrninistratirre secticns \4nre

incre aserl

2 ltleasures rvere taken to maintain tl:e -cii:-neiai'il ar-ic'i cieaitiiness ol .,lrashLcc*s.

i" Art'angements were macle to pr:ov'iile a.riecluate and separate space itri" tlle

college stafT at canteen
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PrinctPal

Dr. Madhukarrao Wasnik
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Dr. Madhukarrao wasnik pws Arts and comrnerce college,
Kamptee Road l{agpur

Action Taken Report on the Feedback of l\on-teaching staff
2019-20

Administrative sections are being well-maintained

A separate space for college staff at canteen was provided
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Dr. Madhukarrao wasnik Pws Arts and corxrElreree college,
Karnptee R.oscl Nagpur

Action Taken Report on the Feedback of Non-teaching staff

2020-21

More ICT based facilities were provided in the administrative sections

canteen was upgraded as per the requirement of the staff

flrinciPal
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Elr. Madhukarrao wasnik pws Arts amd ccrmffirerce college,

Karnptee R.oac{ fr{agpmr

Action Taken Report on the Feedtrach of Nqln-teaching staff

2fr2.1.-22

i" iir* ICT based tacilities across the \3iiuLts Aiiir:,illsil.ir.tii,e s,;etir:ns wcre incl.eas*r_i

::' ,\ic:i,;ures were taken to n'iaintail-l ihe sianciaril a;rri ciearrliness olwashrooms

l' Arrangements were lnade to provicie adequate irnci seirarirte space fbr the college siaf.{-

al. e:.'illleen

principal
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Dr. Nradhukarrao wasnik pws Arts and commerce college,

Kamptee Road Nagpur

Action Taken Report on the Feedback of Non-teaching Staff

2022-23

The ICT based facilities across the various administrative sections were increased

Measures were taken to maintain the standard and cleanliness of washrooms

Arrangements were made to provide adequate and separate space for the college staff

at canteen

Br. Yeshwant grh*;;
prinripal

Dr. futaclhukarrao Warnik
P W.S. Arts & Commerce Colte&E
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TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ACTIOI{ TAKEry REPORT 2017.18

Based on the comprehensive analysis of faculty feedback during the cur:rent
academic year, there is a discernible pattern of agreernent among faculty members
regarding the equilibrium between theory and applications within the syllabi,
alongside the well-defined syllabus objectives. While the majority of faculty express
contentment with teaching resources and course content, areas for improvement are
evident, particularly concerning the adequacy of reference materiais, administrative
responsiveness, and the cleanliness of facilities. To address these concerns, the
college should prioritize the procurement of pertinent and updated reference
materials, enhance administrative support, and invest in maintaining hygienic and
functional facilities. By taking proactive steps in these directions, the college can
create afl optimal leaming environment that bolsters faculty satisfaction and
faciiitates effective teaching and research outcomes.

iii. Mafl hukariao Walnik
n iits ..:r,Eis. & co,riir., College

(n$pte,e Road, Nagpur-26



TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ACTIOI{ T.dKEN REPORT 2018-19

Based on the comprehensive analysis of faculty feedback for the current academic
yeat, there is a strong consensus among faculty members regarding the balance
between theory and applications in the syllabi, as well as the clarity of syllabus
objectives. While many teachers are satisfied with the teaching resources and
curriculum content, certain concerns have surfaced, particularly conceming the
availability and relevance of reference materials, administrative friendliness, and
cleanliness of facilities such as toilets and classrooms. To address these matters, the
college should focus on enhancing the accessibility and quality of reference
materials, fostering a more teacher-friendly administrative environment, and
prioritizing the maintenance and hygiene of essential spaces. By implementing these
targeted measures, the college can ensure a more enriching and conducive leaming
atmosphere, promoting the overall well-being and satisfaction of both faculty and
students.



TEACHER'S FEEDBACK ACTION TAKEN REPORT 2CI19_20

Tlie anaiysis of faculty feedback for the aeaeiemic year 20 L9-2A highiights batir
strengths and areas for improverrent within the college's curriculum and facilities.
A notable percentage of faculty members aeknou,iedge the curriculum's balarnce
l:etrveen theory and applications, well-defined s,vllabus objectives, and a positiv*
teaciring and research environment. Hou,.ever, there are notable concefiis abc',,"r1. tht..

availability and reievance of reference materials, the freedom to adopt innovative:
tea-ehing and assessment strategies, and the cler,:riiness and maintenance c,f varicris
ta-cilities" To address these issues, it is recommenCerJ that the college focuses on
eflhaneing the accessibility and qualify of ref,erence neaterials, promoting a lfic\rr
inciusive approach to testing and assessrnent, a-nd grioritizing the cleanliness anC
iiinetiotraiit}z of essentiai spaces iike the staff rocm, iCT' facilities, canteen, toil*ilr.
;ini{ classrciollls. tsy implementing these mt'a-sLtres, the coiiege cari -nsurr a i1'li}ii..

enriching and conducive educationai experience for facuity and students a1ike.

l')rin cipal
Dr, Msdhu.karrao Wasnik .

P W.S. Arrs & Commorce College
(arnptee Road, Hegpur-2.6



REPORT 2il2}_21

tsased on the comprehensive analysis of facuity feedback for the academic year
2A2A-2tr, it is evident that a significant proportion of instructors express strong
agreement regarding the balanced integration of theory and applications in the
syilabi, well-defined syllabus objectives, and a positive academic environment.
While the majority indicate satisfaction with teaching resources and reference
materiais, concems are raised about the availability of library books, certain facilities
cieanliness, attd the need for a designated space for teachers in the coltrege canteen.
Additionaltry, discrepancies in views regarding administrative teacher-fiiendliness
and adequacy of staff room facilities are observed. To address these areas, the
college shouid focus on enhancing Xibra-ry resources, emphas izing hygiene
rnaintenance in toilets and classrooms, and considering faculty preferences for
canteen space. By acting upon these insights, the coilege can further foster an
enriched teaching and leaming atmosphere for both faculty and students.

P W.S. Arts & Commcrce Colloge
Kam1rt66 Road, |lrgpur-26
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TEAC HER' S FEEpBACK 4_C TrOry TAK_EN R.EPOR.T2CI2 1 -22

Th* anaiysis of teacher's feedback for the acaciemic year 2021-2022 reveals positive

perceptions regarcting course balance, defined obiectives, and teaching techniques.

i{o-rvever, concerns arise around rel"erener materials reievance, assessffi-reti

strategies, cofflmunication with administration, and facility cleanliness. To enilanrt:

th* curriculum, the coliege should revierv reierence materials, provide clarity *n
asse ssrnents, improve communication channeis, and ensure regular iacili"[.y

rnaini*l-rance. Taking these steps will furtirer" elevate the conducive teacl'ringl a.nd

leal"nir;g environment for both facutrty and sti-rdents.
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tlr. Ntadhukarrao Wasnik.4rts, Cocc"irmeree & Science Coltege

Kamptee Road, Fol ;tgPur-26

Based on the analysis of teacher's feedback for the academic year 2022-23, it is

eviderrt that a significant percentage of faculty mernbers ale in agreement regarding

the balance between theory and applications in the syllabi, the ciarity of syllabus

objectirres, and the relevance of reference rraterials' However, concerns persist

abogt the avaiiability of library resources, staff room facilities, ICT provisions, and

cleanliness of certain spaces. Notably, there is a demand for a separate space for

ieachers in the college canteen. The positive response towards curriculum design,

emphasis on employabiiity, and overall teaching resources indicates a well-

struetureci academic environment. Addressing the specific issues raised, such as

enhancing library resources, ensuring cleanliness, and establishing a designated

space for teachers in the canteen, will further augment the teaching and learning

experience for both faculty and students.

Dr. Medhukarrac Wasntfr
P W.S. Arls & Comrncrcl Coltrge

(amptee Road, Nagpur-26
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Aetiom Taken Report oEr the F eedbx*Ee of F{om-teae hing staff'

2017-18

Measures were taken to maintain the standarci and cleanliness of washrooms

T]re ICT based facilities across the various administrative sections were increased
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ffir. trfladhukarrao Wasnik PWS Arts ceE]d CGrnrulen'ce College,

Kamptee R.oad Nagpur

Action Taken Report on the E eedba*k *f Nr:n-teaching Staff

20r E-i *

i, . 'Ihe iCT based facilities across the varicris aCrninistratirre secticns \4nre

incre aserl

2 ltleasures rvere taken to maintain tl:e -cii:-neiai'il ar-ic'i cieaitiiness ol .,lrashLcc*s.

i" Art'angements were macle to pr:ov'iile a.riecluate and separate space itri" tlle

college stafT at canteen
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Dr. Madhukarrao wasnik pws Arts and comrnerce college,
Kamptee Road l{agpur

Action Taken Report on the Feedback of l\on-teaching staff
2019-20

Administrative sections are being well-maintained

A separate space for college staff at canteen was provided
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Action Taken Report on the Feedback of Non-teaching staff

2020-21

More ICT based facilities were provided in the administrative sections

canteen was upgraded as per the requirement of the staff
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Action Taken Report on the Feedtrach of Nqln-teaching staff

2fr2.1.-22

i" iir* ICT based tacilities across the \3iiuLts Aiiir:,illsil.ir.tii,e s,;etir:ns wcre incl.eas*r_i

::' ,\ic:i,;ures were taken to n'iaintail-l ihe sianciaril a;rri ciearrliness olwashrooms

l' Arrangements were lnade to provicie adequate irnci seirarirte space fbr the college siaf.{-

al. e:.'illleen

principal
Dr. Madhukarrao Wunik
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Dr. Nradhukarrao wasnik pws Arts and commerce college,

Kamptee Road Nagpur

Action Taken Report on the Feedback of Non-teaching Staff

2022-23

The ICT based facilities across the various administrative sections were increased

Measures were taken to maintain the standard and cleanliness of washrooms

Arrangements were made to provide adequate and separate space for the college staff

at canteen
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